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> the Sinpneien of a 
Gonoorh,

The Boen are In force enough to have Major Berry, 
captured & strong position at Helvetia, hoursto 
In the Lydentourg district, while, judg- тшГвмїї Ї 
fag front lord.Kitchener’s very recent 25 tpigOOS-Ofi ( 
advices, no progress Is being made-і . 
against the Boer Invaders fa Cape lnR,
Colony.

FAREWELL BANQUET.F and mails, to be tram- j 
tarred to the Lake Superior, which Wilt 
l*a»e jb<i Mersey Tuesday.

Thee company ordered a tug to accompany
М‘і?ГіЗГвгЖ1вт^геьЄгТЗД« Arthor B. Kaiwav Enter!Щ,
jt K «S aÆ’SSin.yrïS !■;’ His Fellew Workers at the

Royal Hotel,
agents are raticenCbut It la understood that 
there were laisatHbaMe Scenes among the |
esraS® n*t as* - мг. н.п».у

■■■■■І ІІЕГ,'!$№'* сш" "d r
! ''i Locket

•П herSOUTH AFRICA. і

ired a ceevoy 14

British Post at Helvetia Captured by 
the Boers.

m
-

olony. turn
According to further telegrams rè- toe. 

ceived yesterday, Zeeruwt Is practically 
besieged, but has provisions sufficient ing tor 
for flve months. The garrison ait Ot- "The 
toahoop has been withdrawn to Lich- 
teelburg. A despatch, from Carnarvon, 
dated yesterday, reports that the Boers ente 
who have been threatening that point ! 1
were driven efl and are .being pursued.

In
-! rapidly

Hertzog’s Commando Severely Defeated— 
Kimberley Almost isolated by Boer 

Raiding Parties and Provisions 
Are at Famine Prices.

r western ® WM* Lord OirfW* Ik Chairmen—

Thirteeo Firms' Fall.
.. І нрннв

"nnDlth£ LONDON,Dee. 2$.—The London and 
sar Vast CHdbe Finance Corporation, lad., has 

suspended payment. When the 
,, ere yesterday delivered stock purchas

ed «a account of the London and 
Olofce and asked for payment they re
ceived checks which were dishonored, 

в was followed today by the failure 
‘ ik exchange of twelve Arms, 

: etc. Haggard, Hale and

'Ж*
ДИ ■t andforce da morti

1ІЕКЕ,, _
ere anven on ana are oeing pmwuea. i morning on the Stenderton line, i

« Kss,:rt-ï j 2s«i
"that the Boer commissariat in the dl- j jngDe Wet from broking south.” 
rection of the Magalieaburg is well» BLOEMFONTEIN, Deft 
supplied, and that until the country j hrS°S m thSfaSSr ofrti» в£га 
between here and the Magalieaburg is j tl™ONDON^Dec. 2».—In view of the prolon- 
properly cleared of Boers they will, gatton of the war, the, London Daily Tele- 
oohtinue to concentrât* there, the : ^e^am!“o South ëv ;

Гіса , : ГГ N : ^ " , •

OTTAWA.

Û Clem- 
the roadJ Ç- Щ

ЖMONTREALX
Î! UP

Issue of Stock for a Rail and Plate 
Mill at Sydney Approved.

When the newspaper men of St. John 
start out to- do anything they â» it in 
etylA

j They gave a dinner In the Royal 
Hotel Saturday night to honor of Ar
thur B. Hammy, the city editor of the 
Telegraph, who leaves today for a

LONDON, JDec. 28—Persistent reports 
are incirculation in London and cn* the 
continent that General DeWet has 
been captured.

The British Chartered South African 
received this information

:

on MONTREAL, Dec. 30,—Shareholders 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Co.

& ЩІ Oomfoot Bros.; F. A. Cohen; yesterday ratified the issue of 36,000,000
Buckingham; Gunn and preferred stock for the establishment broader Add of work in Montreal. If

Aubrey ; ^.'rhanjs and «орег; Baker of £ га1І ^ ptate mill at Sydney, C. anyone doubts as to the newspaper

=■ <*“"■ “«*-“» "p * *“■~ '4 «, - ,fh ed large sales of iron have already 140 one ccn~<1 . . ,
imin.trtant тшімйапа т5 <ч геа™л been made at satisfactory prices for ability to disposÿbf It, let him, ask any 
їїforeign and Canadian delivery, and «* those whoee/ames are published in 
of smaller jobbers will be . t №е flr3t lron furnaee WOuld be the following-nftl of honor. It was un-
r.^ « started about the middle of January, doubtedly tbe best that ever happened.

LONDON, Dec. 29. Almost the-whole : Daughters of the Bmroire yes- The bill of tyre was oo9ioua . -nd com-
intereet on the stock exchange today terd т>гevented Father O'Leary witli P^te, and. уrved in the best style of

which^lmnSS’ 1 a golden chalice, mounted on ^silver , those beat /of caterers, Messrs. Ray- 
^ 1 base and gold paten, and referred to , mend and,‘Doherty the company waa

pirth^wroun ; his kindness in reading the Protestant! congenta/ the speeches witty and 
Shares of the London and Gldbe group . ... , fch protestant dead ■ brief, th/songs good, and the constanttopptod. «X-^Æ-^ws and Le- ““ ^TTtlrTnTe <™»-$ <* and retort that shot

r T? їїїїїї ЇЇ has a special interest, as certain peo- back forth, over the tables added
wtere yesterday quoted at 23, but to- Quebec a.re finding fault with the «mice that to lacking in. more formalЦй tonZnBritd ^ther GLeTry3^ a mh" kind

Globe to heavily Involved In the Brit- _ , rhruch of England burial The only outsiders present 'vere his
tah colonial market. The situation is ^Clmuc^of^giagd burtal вШр Darfel and Alderaan
not yet «Scared up, as the rumors of was made ^most entirely by McGoldrlck, warden of the city and
arrangements to assist the London and Prote8tants in hie reply Ftiher county of, St. John, and both of these

-ÏÏTZ' oSfa* VA rcntlemen^^r^ing their deep
мг ^naklr- small for bigotry and broad enough sense ofdhe honor dime them In per-

dÿnatkto against Mr. Whitaker together in harmony ” milting them to be present, declared
WW&tfZpP fountain head of 1 д CQm ls^,eing formed here to that never before had they beheld such

... . . to and Globe group. There ..... pxtenelve coke ovens caDe an intelligently handsome assemblage
Recruiting will be has1; be* somewhat of a recovery In ... ^ utlllzed ^ у,е with such Insatiable capacity for any-

entirely voluntary, and It is extremely lAïte vfaw since yesterday evening. nroduct shinned to the smelters-at and thing and - everything of an edible na-
improbable that any Northwest tO^-DON, Dec. 29,-The chairman of qjT ^ Wy to ture that супе within reach. Warden
mounted police will be permitted to i ithe ix^dkm and Glctoe Ananoe corpor- „ h The«e emelters imported McGoldrkk'was heard to mutter some- 
join the new force, except those who ation fa"the Marquis of Dufferin and neârlv 700 cars of coke from thing about the last time he and the
are able to purchase their discharge, former governor general of Can- У Mass It is expected that In mayor visited the poor house, hut his
The rate of pay offered, namely, five adoAafai the British ambassador at ' №._ re(iuire 400 remark was passed over in scornful

_ _ ^ V shillings per day, will be a great in- Part4.v»he failure of the concern of ™e near future they win reqmre «vu ЛШсе •
agree that the Cape Dutch show no, ducement to Canadians to join the he to the head adds one more 10118 month. ________ Those of the elect who were resent
inclination to rise, but, on the con-, force- our mounted police commence e0rrow to the dosing chapter of Ms .-,.^rrk..n were as fohows. named In connection
trary, appear to be tired of the war I at afty cents per day. Hjfc. for he to today preparing to start ACCEPT THt TERMS. with the papers -Which have the honor
and desirous of peace. Many refuse The aifflculty between Winston gouth Africa, in company with ______ to employ them:
to supply the Boers with food and are Churchlu and Major Pond to the sub- ±foy Dufferin, in consequence of the ., и , , і in,,nlrlMi u- .l- Globe—Senator ElUs, who occupied 
willing to give Information to the ot considerable discussion at the serious condition of hto son, Lord Chinese Plenipotentiaries Instructed by the thQ ohalr wltb .tact and; courtesy;
British regarding Boer movements j сарИ:а1. Sympathy runs entirely vflth pj^derjck Temple Blackwood, the lieu- Emperor to Sign the Note. Frank Ellis, Richard O’Brien, A Lind-

Details of the Greylingstad affair , pond Now that Churchill has tenant to the Noirth Lancers who was —-------- g^y ana il. E. Codner.
show that while Colville’s column was ; ehown himself in his true cpfars, there wotiaded Monday at Glenfonteln. It PBKIN, Dec. 30.—The Chinese pleni- Star—A. M. Beldlng, P. WT Gordon
pursuing thp Boers a second torceot, are „^ny stories being tofil which do te scarcely a year since Lord Dufferin h been unexpectedly and W. H. Golding.
400 of the enemy was seen moving n(yt redound to his credit. At certain jost Ms eldest eon, the Earl of Ava, 1)0 ■ . . . , t Gaxette—John, A. Bowes, who gave -
toward the camp where the British society functions here he was рові- died *t Ladysmith. He to now ordered to sign the preliminary join пиа weight to the vice chair,
transport was tospanned. The small і tively rude, but was forgiven on-ас- encotnpaaa6d- by fantiy grief, and Ms note, and have notified the foreign ( Telégraifa—Jad. Hannxy, A. B. Han-
Bri-ttoh force made a pluticy stand un- ] count ot the fact that he was a guest hono"red dame is dragged in the finan- , envoys to that effect " nay, the guest of the evening; C. J.
Ш reinforcements arrived with arm- of their excellencies. He was very clal mire. PEKIN, Dec. 30.—The Chinese them- Mililgàn, A E McIntyre, Frank Mç-
lery ,and after severe fighting the ^goourteous to the local, newspaper- tiufferin’s fellow-dlrectore are) MlV€8 were greatly astonished at re- Cafferty, Hturry Irvine, John Bcottand
Boers were defeated. The British men> who were only retrained- from Mr. Whitaker-Wrigtot,'- who to well : ceivlng the Imperial Instructions. Nei- Win Raymond.
losses altogether were 9 killed and w maui;ng him out .of eympathy Ip» an known in connection With many com- j ther ц Hung Chang nor Prince Chlng Sun—J. Fred Payné, "ф. В. Quinton,
wounded and missing. The Boers ar® r 0id newspaper man, Stewart Houston, ponies; Lieut. Gen. thte Hon. Sgtmer- .jjad expected success in persuading O. F. -Crandall and A. E. MdGlnley.
said to have had 31 killed. - * who had bought out the right tç., wt J. BOngh-Câlthorp, who has been the under ten days. Progress-E. S. C^ter,

■ NAAUWPOORT, Dec. 29.—Gen. Del- ! Churchill's lectures in Canada from ^olonel-in-drief of the Fifth Dragoon : ̂ he Emperor’s instructions are to j in opening the dinner Senator Ellto
Isle has severely defeated Hertzog’s, Major Pond. Guards since 1892, and Lord Polham- , fuuy to the note, but to endea- ; read a letter from S. D. Scott, expiess-
commando eighteen miles west of De; -----------------------Г------ Clinton, master of the queen’s house- : v<)r to get the best terms possible,! ing his regret at his unavoidable ab-
Aar and has driven them itoward ; SMALLPOX OUTBREAK. bold and a son of ytbe former Duke of particularly In the matter of limiting èènce. Wh6n the.guests were satisfied,
Prieska- He captured a number of ; ____ Newcastle. Lord Dufferin holds 5,000 the number of the legation guards, ' or rather when their bill of fare was
wagons and released the Cape poîhsaj , , __ u , .■ p . „ shares of the London and Globe and and als0 ^ to the places where these finished, a brief and appropriate toast
who were captured at PhUlpetown. I Every Possible Lftort Made to rrevenx IIS 2e,000 British Americas. are to be located. J list was discussed. The chairman pro-

Gieneral GrenfeU has . turned back ; Spread. LONDON, Dec. 29.—The thirteenth The plenipotentiaries are instructed posed the “Queen,” whieh was enthu-
Kritzinger’s commando toward Vent- ; ---------- failure Of stock brokers was announced t0 endeavor" to limit the number of elastically honored, followed by the na-
erad. Both sections of the raiders in! . , t meeting of the county before the,ckwe of the exchange. It army posts along the Jlne of railway tldnal anthem. The toast of “Our
a desperate plight, and it is probable • . , v ... . ., . rir Mvpr„- was that of Bartholomew and Jacks. . to ^ few ^ possible, and finally to Noble Selves” was proposed by Sena-
bhat they will never be able to return , board of health was пеш in y t ;'EH£fa«t that crisis had been reached the powers not to destroy the tor Elite and happily responded to by
to the Orange River Colony. They ! office this morning. in the speculations of the Whittaker ■ forts, but merely to disarm them. \ Dr. Jas. Hannay, R. O’Brien, A M.
have received little accession in- A communication was received from Wright group of mines and that the ________ ____ ;    ____ ; Beldlng, John Bowes and E. S. Carter.
strength from the colonial Dutch. The' Dorchester, where a public meeting worst was known occasioned a feeling DORCHBSTBR . ’ OUr Departing Brother" was proposed
Invasion will probably end in complete wa3 held last night, recommending, of relief after the strain of mllcipa- _________ by John. Bowes and feelingly respond-
fallure. It is held here that the rapid that the board take steps : to. have the" tion. White the minlng market con- , __ „ .. ed to by A B. Hannay. The toast ot
movement of the British forces which і county council meeting postponed until ; ttoeed depressed other, -departments ; DOKCHEJSTER, N. B.. Dec. 29. -Outside Quills,” by A M. Beldlng,
has brought about this result reflects і a later date, and also have ’her meet- quickly .recovered from the extitemmt. The funeral of tl^ late Mrt. Tunieft drew am appropriate response from W. 
the greatest credit on the army. ; ing of the clrcut court postponed. : і LONDQN, Dee. 3».-The Sunday ; who died on Thu^dsy morning, to^ G. Macfarlane. The-'Common Pet ple,”
rriNmnw rav 3(1-The war office has re- The above was adopted on motion. Special’s financial article explains that place from her late residence at two proposed In a felicitous speech Ly R.

ceWeaDthe' ?oTlôw?ngTd«pldch trom Lord І рощ. new cases pf smaUpox were theîfallure of the first three *rms men- o’clock this afternoon. The burial set1- 0-Brlen> was answered by Mayor
Kitchener: v reported In the parish of Botsford. itloned " -in yesterday’s despatches left vice of the Church of England was panlel in a witty and instructive ad-

Tt i= renorted according -to a de- ‘‘PRETORIA Dec. 30, 7.50 a m-Oen. Lyt- Dr. Calkins reported that he had large blocks of stocks unprotected, and read, at the house alto at Trinity drees and by Ward*! McGoldrlck,
^ If repo » ^ oq tleton reporte that our poet at infected districts yesterday in self-protect і on «ten more Arms an- church by the Rev. J. Roy Campbell,. wjlose humorous and charactereticTSSt^sfbS№JLSilfSi ™ "21 .rs: L5,Lr,„„ №r T- Міч><п<к». =-
^ 4S,t Sat^Kruger has taken prôner». _ v „ , „ adopted to prevent thé spread ot the pensions may occur on Monday. Sev- remains were then interred in the the lntermtosiotts between the toasts
mandant Spruight thrt Kruger Col. Kitchener reporta that he i, following , ^ and tot all persons v&o do eral of the suspended firms will turn Rural cemetery. Mrs. Turner leaves ^ weTe glven by A. Lindsay, Frank
rnT^h êorbU^emffiS ^ the^quar an ttaein <mt to be perfect^ soivent when time McCpfferty and Harry Ervin.

from Europe can be expected. th9 Machadodorp-Lydenhurg railway, and ana lsoiaxea ma «.іт t),A vlc.ьошкж. d« .у д: ргж г? isrs1 iMf ■3i& tS ajfessÆbîT&.w «
chener sends bad news for England board of health. the last moment exceptionally heavy
on the closing day of the year, jne chadqcK, Cape Colony, Friday. Dec. to. By.law8 were passed re enforcement colls from banks at a time when fresh
press continues to take a surprisingly -^КішЬя-ley is alinoet isolated by^Boer «W- > regulations, and Doctors Catkins loans were practically Impossible to
hopeful view of a gravesltuation and to VprVirio^are at and McDonald were appointed to obtain,
of reveto-tiona ot an enartpnusly_wid famine prices. The military took charge ot dlvIde the county into districts and ap- 
field of Воєн activity. Gen. DeWet to all ^ f00d stuffs Dec. ». _nhn„ vaccinators tor such.
SHU at large. Kimberley is isolated. The Leinster regiment, commanded Ь,

telephone message was received . fr&m 
Dr. Belliveau of Shediac, advising attacks on the 
them that two persons from the quar
antine 'district had Stated to drive to- 
wardstdoncton, and as one^ef^he per
sons came from an infected nouée- Dr.
Fisher, secretary of the provincial 
board of health, notified the Moncton 
board to be on the lookout for the par
ties and have them sent back or quar
antined.

?.as to _______
Pixley? Garle and Driver; Douglas, jr„ 
& C#.; Oqrnfoot Bros.; F. A. Cohen;

Schanfa and адорстГвпкег 

' “ ’ s * Oo.; Flow-
& Co.

to; a big firm with 
Sons. It is feared

company. ,
from a source In which it is accustom
ed to placé implicit confidence. The 
war office, hotrever, to without any 
confirmation Of the report. щ , *

CAFE TOWN, Dec. 28,—Gen. De- 
Wet’s attempt to break through to 
the south has been frustrated, and he 
is now reported to be at Senekal, with 
a largé commando, holding the coun
try between Ficksburg, Senekal bnd 
Winburg. General Knox is uolding the 
country between Ladybrand and Win
burg. The eastern parties of invading 
Boers are being constantly harrassed 
and driven back toward the Orange 

The Yeomanry who were cap-

ground being particularly adapted to 
their methods of warfare.” ! ' >

The Boers admit that in their fight 
svtoh <Geu, OJements st Nooltgedadit - 
they lost 130 men.

■'It to understood that Lord Kit- ,
chener cannot ask the colonies от- Anxiously Waiting- Information ref
cially to send troops,” says a Durban 
despatch, dated Dec. 29, “but he de- j 
sires it to be known in Australasia ■

Auetnpl
a Natal will be ;

I-

І 1t for an instant Ms
•J

Recruiting for the Transvaal
Police.ians andand Canada that 

Canadians arriving in 
eligible for immediate enlistment in
an irregular corps wMch is proceeding publie Sympathy With Major Pond 
to Johannesburg for five months’ ser- . 'j Trouble With Churehltl- Latter Has

Shown Himself In His True Colors.

in His

vice.” _
To emphasize Lord Kitchener’s co

vert admission that no progress is ] 
-being made against the invasion of j 
Cape Colony, a correspondent at 
Burghersdorp, wiring Saturday, 
ports as follows:

“Two fresh commandoà are entering

River.
tured near Britotown, have been re- | 
leased.

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 28.— The 
Boers damaged the new Klelnfontein 
end Chines batteries yesterday.

- ROME, Dec. 28. — Major "C-rower 
Botha, brother of Commandant Gen. 
Louis Both4, has arrived in Rome on 
hie way to The Hague. He carries de
spatches for Mr. Kruger.

In the course of an interview here 
today he said the war In South Africa 
would last for years, that Mr. Steyn 
had planned the Invasion of Cape Col
ony, and that a revolt of the Afrikan
ders was certain.

LONDON. Dec. 30,—Last night’s 
cable despatches from South Airica 
add little or nothing to the informa
tion concerning the "situation, t\ough 
the general trend of events seems to 
show that the British are regaining 
the ground recently lost, 
from Naauwpoort, dated Dec. 28, re
ports
Hertzog 18 miles west of De Aar, cap
turing a number of wagons and re

captured at 
Col. Grenfell

1

OTTAWA, P.ec. 30.—The department 
of militia is anxiously Waiting Jnfor- 

I motion from the home" government in
, „ , , ............. reference to the recruiting In ÇÇana4a

the colony. One has already crossed ^ the mounted police,
hear Knaapdaar, and the arrival of The impression prevails in the west 
another la momentarily expected In 
the ' Steynsburg district.

re- . ■ її ;

і

that a draft will be made from the 
Northwest mounted police to the 

are said to have two or three horses | African force, but this is alto-
each, though In bad condition. They ; ,ether unlikely, 
have no guns or transport, but are : 
well supplied with Lee-Metford riflee 
and ammunition. Captured -Boers say 
that the Intention of these comman
dos Is to road about end wait until 
Gen. DeWet appears on the scene.”

All despatches arriving in London

The Boers à
t

-

,
A special

Delisle defeatedthat Col.
Л

leasing the prisoners 
Philipstown. Lieut, 
forced back K-ritzinger towards Ven- 
terstadt. Both commandoes are In a 
desperate plight and will probably 
never recross the Orange river.

A Standerton despatch, dated Dec. 
28. says it is estimated that 2.000 Boers 

the operations in 
North Natal hoping to break the Brit
ish line of communication. This pLah" 
failed, and the Boers were driven off 
in each case with more oir less loss, 
their casualties In -the past day or two 
numbering fifty, while the British 
casualties were slight.

According to a Johannesburg de
spatch of Friday’s date Gen. French 
occupied Ventersdorp that day with
out oppopsitlooa.

This place being a great telegraphic 
centre, has been much used by the 
Boers for the dissémination of Inr 
formation. The possession of Ventera- 
dorp. Rtehteriburg and Zeerust gives

------- the British a strong hold upon this
part of the country. From Carnarvon 
ипф>г yesterday’s date, comes a de
spatch saying that the Boers occupied 
Vosburg Dec. 27 in force, and were re
ported to be moving on Carnarvon, 
where martial law has been pro
claimed. The loyal field cornets and 

have assured the authorities

Æ

8§1were engaged in

m

I

;

Ifaraamw ........... .... ,
that they will remain loyal and will 
suppress disloyal talk.

E

■The toast list over, Frank McCaf- 
and Edward, also of Dorchester. Al- Ierty> nfiter testifying to Mr. Hannay’s 
bert of Annapolis, and George, attor- ability and popularity and .utpressing 
néy-at-lawj of Boston. hearty ■wishes for his future welfare,

presented him on behalf of :he Tele- 
graph reportorial staff with a hand
some gold watch chain, to which War- 
den McGoldrlck added a dainty locket 
from Mmeett, W. B. Quinton and E. 8. 
Carter.

Thto done the dinner broke up and 
the boys gathered around Arthur Han
nay for a good-bye handshake and te 
express their hearty 
all kinds of good luck

.

;
•IV

■THE H. 8. COAL DIFFICULTY.

MHALIFAX, Dec. 29.—The new cen-
LONDON. D.C 30.—London stockbrokem tury will not dawn upon а вс^.оі 

are. very." арргс*епв1тф as to the results of strife between рафНяІ AXkô. labor in 
tomorrows dealings. Bear traders tor the the coal mines of this province, as 
last' fortnight ЬМІ beeg roncentotlng their waa (eared. A truce of ten days has
had these assaults failed the results ’must been arranged, with some prospect of 
hftye bf$£ quite as sensational as wsis the amicable eettlement. Diplomatic cour- 
suipenston of the London and Globe Finan- tyglee are strictly observed between
c As^ff^TwtoiA “o^’it'is expected that the management and workmen’s com- 
ne-rfewer than six additional firms, will sue- mlttees, and thére Is no Ш-feelingr yet 
peetl 'tomorrow. The feeling thté evening Is ^ е^ег eide.

bLeLe'tffwted*1 ge Mayor Hamilton has been asked to
Ihose Who take this view think that .toe call a meeting of the City Council not 

climax may he postponed until the next set- iater than January 4th, to take stepa 
taTSTesT to“eh^Pe»e^ "es ^Sme to to induce the promoters of the pro

of the brokers who have been j posed steel shipbuilding (enterprise to
locate in Halifax.

"

good wishes for 
fa his new field.

■

SKATES. % % mHEAVY FINES.

SKOWHEGAN, Ma, Dec. 29,—Judge
Strout, who is presiding oVer the supreme 
judicial court, now in session here, has al
ready imposed fines aggregating nearly **.- 

Unit offenders of the law. nearly K- 
100 ot which waa, or Will: be, paid by liquor 
sellera, with several offenders yét to be sen
tenced. This is the largest amount impos
ed for several terms.

I
■

The two men referred to were locat
ed. They visited Monfcton to buy sup
plies for poor people.

A compulsory vaccination tlucvgh- 
out Westmorland county has been or
dered.

the rescue 
prominent in this attack.

tfcі
ÆНАД A HARD TIME. !™T

»QUEENSTOWN, Dec. ЗІ.—The British
Lake Megantlc, Captain Taylor.steamer

from Liverpool Dec. 25, and Queenstown 
Dec. 20, for SL John, returned to Queens
town harbor yesterday (Sunday) morning, 
after a terrible experience In the gale, sne

BRIDGETOWN, N. В Dec. Ю* ta« Sd^cabin «
Mrs. Reed Wade dropped dead tilts paIHnten^j' about 500 steerage paasen- 
afternoon In her own residence. She gerBi vith many Jews among them, j”” 
has been subject to heart trouble for had reached a point,about 400 milee 
some time, and has also suffered from Thursday „efiarin? splendidly, she
a slight attack of paralysis, but has ”ould have-got through, had not the steer- 
lately enjoyed good health. Her tous- ing gear become damaged badly, .ptacing ner ÂMwas fa th! woods shooting when g-r. a'oTthT^
W-'Vaad event oqcarred. ,,.,Twelye.| again brought-htrier- control.
■weeks ago this afternoon her only son, fcrtunately""tiie hand : gear . »»ro be№m* 
•Zari Wade, accidentally shot Av- famageft^ The
atd Chandler, who died almost imme- pL. broke over the veeeel, smashing
dlatety, and a Special term of the the booby hatch Лпсего ’его
court was held to' try tile boy, who deck" ^^^tlSSS^jSTSLLt porjf 
■was found not guilty. It Is supposed -of’the fUtlngs and dM considerable deck 
the anxiety which she has, undergone aamage. Three Hfebheta vere emMheh 
during theypast few weeks ma^hav* SomeaOf toe ^ toe
contributed to the unhappy termtoV JgJm i%M, Cestain Taytor dcctded to 
tiotf of her own life. The huSbafid retBrn t0 ^eenetown. It wae^ '3'®0U^Jrort5 
has the sympathy of the whole town to rteer th»' hig ah p.tout ahe managed Л=
in Ms bereavement. ЖІ ^тЛ^го’Хи^^о everybody,

---------------------------- , . «nrorfse. the Beaver company directed Cart.Semi-Weekly Sun to your address for q^ior to take the T ake M-gantti to Lro 
one year for 75 cents cash In advance, erpooi, and she proceeded this evening, w

Insist on having y our Acme or 
Hockey Skates stamped

Starr Mfg. Co.
Beware of worthless imitations.

Whelpley’s Long Reach 
and Breen Racers

SUDDEN DEATH. ш
m

' 1£ $ •t Bend ue your name and address and we 
will tbrwasfi you postpaid eighteen aaeorteo 
ever action collar buttons to Sell among 

tvour neighbors and friends at Be. eacn.
I When aold remit us 90c., and eelcc* a hand 
лоте present from our premium liât, which 
Includes Rings, Bracelets, Guard Chains. 
Jack Knivee, Skates, Books, Harmonicas, 
Pocket Books. Fountain Pens and other 
premiums. For selling 3* Collar. Buttons at 
5c. each. We are giving away >oar choice 
of Watches and Chaîne, Air, Rlfiee, Sleds. 
Cameras, Books, Games and other prem
iums. A Cash Commission dl 40 per cent, 
will be allowed where a premium la ant re
quired. Send пите todHv. tddre*. ROYM. 
MFG. AND IMPORTING CO., Box A. SL 
John. N. B.
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